Abrahm DiMarco is the founder of DiMarco Consulting Group—Certified by the Veterans Administration as a Service Disabled - Veteran Owned Small Business. To help make his Veteran-Owned Business a success, Di Marco has utilized the SDVOB program, the New York SBDC in Canton, NY, and BAM—a network of local small business owners.

“The SBDC has been a wealth of knowledge and mentorship. They have provided expert advice in areas of business that I didn't have any experience in. BAM has provided a network of small business folks that are supportive and know the local business environment. Finally, the SDVOB program has helped to get my business in front of a wider audience.

As veterans, we haven't spent years building the same business networks as everyone else. An event like this [National Veterans Small Business Week] is really useful to help get our businesses recognized by the wider business community.” DiMarco

Learn more about DiMarco and the DiMarco Consulting Group at https://www.dimarcocg.com/